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March 26, 2015 

Local 
 

 The local equities market was on negative territory for most of the day before a last minute buying spree pushed 
the index to close marginally higher. The PSEi traded on a tight range for the third consecutive day and closed 
7.4 points, or 0.09% higher at 7,836.34. Indices also ended up mixed with financials (+0.78%), services 
(+0.09%), and industrials (+0.08%) managed to gain ground while mining and oil (-0.62%), property (-0.28%), 
and holding firms (-0.04%) underperformed. Market breadth was positive with 95 advances outnumbering 79 
declines, while 50 issues remain unchanged. Total value turnover reached Php7.68 billion. Foreign investors 
were net buyers at Php1.06 billion. 

 Gokongwei-led low cost carrier Cebu Air Inc. (PSE Ticker: CEB) reported strong growth in its earnings last year. 
CEB generated earnings of Php853.5 million in 2014, or 67% higher than the Php511.95 recorded the prior year. 
The strong performance was driven by a 27% increase in passenger revenues to Php52 billion, which comprise 
77% of total revenues. Likewise, cargo revenues which comprise 6% of total revenues, also grew at a healthy 
pace, or 20.6% higher than the previous year. Lower jet fuel prices also provided upward support on the bottom 
line.  

 JG Summit Holdings, Inc. (PSE Ticker: JGS) Senior Vice-President Bach Johann Sebastian disclosed in an 
interview that JGS’ capex budget for 2014 will be approximately Php35 billion, lower than the Php50 billion spent 
by the company in the past year. The lower capex budget was warranted as the company has already finished 
with their funding requirements. The accumulated funds will be channeled to JGS’ airline, property, and snack 
food businesses with Robinsons Land Corporation (PSE Ticker: RLC) and Universal Robina Corporation (PSE 
Ticker: URC) planning to spend Php17 billion and Php9 billion, respectively.  

 In the local fixed income market, participants once again remained defensive ahead of the BSP monetary board 
meeting that is scheduled to happen this Thursday and before the release of the second quarter borrowing 
schedule. Yields declined by 1.74 basis points on average as the short-, belly, and long-end of the curve went 
down by 1.0, 2.2, and 1.9 basis points, respectively. 

 The Philippine peso depreciated against the US dollar as investors favored the greenback on the back of 
improving US economic data released last Tuesday. The local currency shed 8.5 centavos versus the US dollar 
to end the day at 44.755. 
 

US and Europe 
 

 US stocks were down beaten on Wednesday, extending to a three-day consecutive loss, as disappointing data 
releases and resurging geopolitical tensions in the Middle East sparked a long overdue market correction in the 
equities market. Earlier in the month, US bourses marked its 6th year winning streak as financial markets were 
awash with liquidity underpinned by ultra-accommodative central banks. The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
slumped 292.60 points, or 1.62%, to 17,718.54. The S&P 500 surrendered 30.45 points, or 1.46%, to 2,061.05. 

 Weakness durable goods orders for the month of February casted doubt on the sustainability of the country’s 
economic recovery. Orders for durable goods dropped a seasonally adjusted 1.4% MoM from a downwardly 
revised increase of 2% in January. Excluding the volatile transportation sector, orders were still lower, down 
0.4%, the fifth consecutive monthly decline, from a downwardly revised drop of 0.7% in January. 

 Wednesday marked one of the largest mergers in the food/ staples segment. Kraft Foods Group Inc. (+35.6%) 
and H.J. Heinz Co. agreed to merge in a deal that will create the fifth-largest food and beverage company in the 
world. The deal was “orchestrated” by the Oracle of Omaha Warren Buffett and Brazilian private-equity firm 3G 
Capital Partners L.P. The companies did not disclose a value for the deal, but based on Kraft’s post 
announcement market capitalization a figure of ~US$48bln appeared appropriate. Heinz shareholders will hold a 
51% stake in the combined company, while Kraft shareholders will hold a 49% stake. Kraft shareholders also will 
receive a special dividend of $16.50 a share, representing 27% of Kraft’s closing price Tuesday. 

 US treasuries halted their 4-day winning streak on weak demand for the 5-year auction on Wednesday. The 
Treasury Department auctioned US$35 billion in five-year notes at a high yield of 1.387%. The bid-to-cover ratio, 
an indicator of demand, was 2.35, lower from a recent average of 2.63. This auction's bid-to-cover ratio was also 
the weakest since July 2009, resulting in the issue to sell at higher-than-expected yield. The two-year note yield 
climbed 4.53 basis points to 0.6023%. The 10-year bond yield rallied 5.19 basis points to 1.9250%. 

 European shares tumbled as investors shrugged the better-than-expected German data and instead focused on 
the euro’s recent strength which may remove the artificial boost provided to European-based multinational 
companies. The FTSEurofirst 300 index slid 17.40 points, or 1.08%, to 1,586.96. 
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 The euro marginally declined on Wednesday as the currency struggle to breach its psychological resistance of 
1.1000. The EUR/USD currency pair closed 0.25 cents lower to 1.0972.  
 
 

Asia Pacific 
 

 The MSCI All Country Asia Pacific Index continued to post gains, +0.32% to close at 149.15. Investors cashed-in 
gains on mainland shares after a ten-day winning streak while other Asian markets remained largely flat. 
Mainland China’s Shanghai Composite index retreated, -0.83% to 3,660.73, due to profit-taking. India’s S&P 
BSE Sensex ended in the red, -0.18% to 28,111.83, for the sixth straight session on the back of the expiration of 
derivatives contracts at the end of this week. Meanwhile, Hong Kong’s Hang Seng index recorded a three-week 
record-high, +0.53% to 24,528.23, due to upbeat corporate earnings results and merger developments. Likewise, 
Japan’s Nikkei 225 recorded modest gains, +0.17% to 19,746.20, amid increasing appetite for high-yielding 
stocks, and weakening of the yen.   
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Key Indicators 
 

EQUITIES BENCHMARK INDICES 25-Mar-15 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

Philippine Stock Exchange Index 7,836.34 0.09% 1.03% -0.10% 8.38% 

MSCI World USD Index 1,756.48 -0.90% 0.14% -1.15% 1.43% 

MSCI All Country Asia Pacific ex-Japan Total Returns 407.93 0.01% 2.32% 0.05% 4.90% 

MSCI Europe USD Index 1,694.85 -0.38% 3.07% -0.46% 4.11% 

FTSEurofirst 300 Index 1,586.96 -1.08% -0.21% 2.93% 15.25% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average Index 17,718.54 -1.62% -1.98% -2.78% -1.77% 

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index 2,061.05 -1.46% -1.83% -2.50% -1.41% 

YIELDS AND PRICES 25-Mar-15 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

91-Day Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 2.2723 -0.01% 0.04% 0.23% -0.27% 

1-Year Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 2.6636 -0.02% 0.03% 0.04% -0.03% 

ROP2021 (Price) 109.814 0.15  0.80  0.38  1.56  

ROP2034 (Price) 140.588 0.37  2.78  1.56  6.71  

3-Month US Treasury Yield 0.0253 0.01% 0.00% 0.01% 0.03% 

2-year US Treasury Yield 0.6023 0.05% 0.05% -0.00% -0.11% 

10-year  US Treasury Yield 1.9250 0.05% 0.01% -0.04% -0.28% 

30-year US Treasury Yield 2.5074 0.04% -0.00% -0.06% -0.27% 

3-Month German Treasury Bill Yield -0.275 -0.00% 0.01% -0.01% -0.09% 

Dubai Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 53.70 -1.41% 6.06% -3.19% -4.64% 

1-month Nymex oil futures ($/bbl) 49.21 3.58% 10.19% -3.49% -8.21% 

Gold Spot ($/oz)  1,195.43 0.18% 2.39% -0.80% 1.03% 

USD/PHP (PDEX close)  44.755 0.09  0.01  0.64  0.04  

Source:  Bloomberg           
 
 

Asian Equity Markets 
 

Asia Pacific Markets 
Last Trade as of March 25, 2015 

Country Index Value DoD Change % Change 

Asia Pacific MSCI AC Asia Pacific Index 149.15  + 0.48 + 0.32 

Australia S&P/ASX 200 Index 5,973.32  + 4.23 + 0.07 

China Shanghai SE Comp Index 3,660.73  - 30.68 - 0.83 

Hong Kong Hang Seng Index 24,528.23  + 128.63 + 0.53 

India SENSEX 28,111.83  - 49.89 - 0.18 

Indonesia Jakarta Composite Index 5,405.49  - 42.16 - 0.77 

Japan Nikkei 225 19,746.20  + 32.75 + 0.17 

Malaysia KLCI 1,819.10  + 5.06 + 0.28 

New Zealand NZX 50 Index 5,857.78  - 12.76 - 0.22 

Singapore Straits Times Index 3,419.02  + 5.76 + 0.17 

South Korea KOSPI 2,042.81  + 1.44 + 0.07 

Taiwan TWSE 9,667.83  - 63.83 - 0.66 

Thailand SET Index 1,512.80  - 1.65 - 0.11 

 
 

Local Bond Market 
 

Peso Interest Rates (PDEX PDST-F) 

  25-Mar-15 24-Mar-15 Difference     25-Mar-15 24-Mar-15 Difference 

1 month 2.4091 2.4182 - 0.009   4 year 3.5909 3.6068 - 0.016 

3 month 2.2723 2.2800 - 0.008   5 year 3.8041 3.8455 - 0.041 

6 month 2.5636 2.5659 - 0.002   7 year 3.8591 3.8841 - 0.025 

1 year 2.6636 2.6864 - 0.023   10 year 4.0500 4.0727 - 0.023 

2 year 3.2159 3.2227 - 0.007   20 year 4.9523 4.9568 - 0.005 

3 year 3.4086 3.4300 - 0.021   25 year 4.6945 4.7241 - 0.030 
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Upcoming Economic Releases  
 
 

Date Philippines 
Period 

Covered 
 Date US 

Period 
Covered 

3/26/2015 
Philippines Overnight Reverse 
Repurchase Agreement RRP Rate 

Mar 26  3/26/2015 US Initial Jobless Claims SA Mar 21 

3/31/2015 
Philippines Commercial Banks Loans 
Outstanding Total Gross YoY 

Feb  3/27/2015 GDP US Chained 2009 Dollars QoQ SAAR 4Q T 

3/31/2015 
Philippines Commercial Banks Loan 
Outstanding Total Net YoY 

Feb  3/27/2015 University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index Mar F 

    3/31/2015 Conference Board Consumer Confidence SA 1985=100 Mar 

    4/1/2015 ISM Manufacturing PMI SA Mar 

    4/2/2015 US Manufacturers New Orders Total MoM SA Feb 

    4/3/2015 
US Employees on Nonfarm Payrolls Total MoM Net 

Change SA 
Mar 

    4/3/2015 
U-3 US Unemployment Rate Total in Labor Force 

Seasonally Adjusted 
Mar 

 
Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Inquirer Business, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  


